
HOUSE No. 204
Bill accompanying the recommendations of the Insurance Commis-

ioner (House, No. 202). Insurance. January 3.

AN ACT
Relative to the Issuing of Policies insuring against Acciden-

tal Bodily Injury or Disease.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. On and after the first day of January,
dred and fourteen, no policy
or damage from the sickness,
ath of the insured by accident
ed to any person in this com-
f the form thereof and of the

n the year nineteen hur
)f insurance against loss

4 or the bodily injury or de
5 shall be issued or deliver
6 monwealth until a copy c
7 classification of risks and he premium rates pertaining
8 thereto have been filed with the insurance commissioner:

livered until the expiration1 it bi

thirty days after it has been so filed unless the said
mnissioner shall sooner give his written approvalgive his written approval
reto. If the said commissioner shall notify, in writ-

die CommonUiealti) of s^assacljusctts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine' Hundred and Thirteen.
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ig, the company, corporation association, society or
ther insurer which has filed such form that it does not

131

comply with the requirements of law, specifying the
reasons for his opinion, it shall he unlawful thereafter

17 for any such insurer to issue any policy in such form.i

18 The action of the said commissioner in this regard shall
19 be subject to review by any court of competent jurisdic
20 tion: 'provided, however, that nothing in this act shall be

construed as to give jurisdiction to any court not1
already having jurisdiction.

Section 2. No such policy shall be so issued or de-1
livered (1) unless the entire money and other considera
tions therefor are expressed in the policy; nor (2) un
less the time at which the insurance thereunder takes4

effect and terminates is stated in a portion of the policy
preceding its execution by the insurer; nor (3) if the
policy purports to insure more than one person; nor (4)
unless every printed portion thereof and of any endorse-
ments or attached papers shall be plainly printed in
type of which the face shall be not smaller than ten

(

1

10

point; nor (5) unless a brief description thereof be
printed on its first page and on its filing back in type

i

1
f which the face shall be not smaller than fourteen13

exceptions of the policy bepoint; nor (6) unless the1
eminence as the benefits towith the

16 which they apply: provide i, however, that any portion
rts, by reason of the circum-17 of such policy which purpi

18 stances under which a 1c is incurred, to reduce any

indemnity promised therein to an amount less than that)

'curring under ordinal’
circumstances, shall be printed in bold face type and1
with greater prominence than any other portion of the
text of the policy.>
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Section 3. Every such policy so issued shall con-
tain certain standard provisions, which shall be in the
words and in the order hereinafter set forth and be
preceded in every policy by the caption, “ Standard
Provisions.” In each such standard provision wher-

4

ever the word “ insurer ” i
tuted therefor “ company ”

is used, there shall be substi-
or “ corporation ” or “ asso-
uch other word as will prop-8 ciation ’ or “society ” or s

erly designate the insurer
shall be:

Said standard provisions9

10

11 (1) A standard provisi
12 which may be in either o

n relative to the contract
the following two forms:

Eorm (A) to be used in policies which do not provide
for reduction of indemnity on account of change of

13

14

occupation, and Eorm (B) to be used in policies which
do so provide. If Form (B) is used and the policy pro-
vides indemnity against loss from sickness, the words

i

16

17

“ or contracts sickness ” may be inserted therein imme-
iately after the words “ in the event that the insured is
iniured ”:

IS

19
20

(A) 1. This policy includes the endorsements and21

tached papers, if any, and contains the entire contract>

of insurance. Xo reduct
demnity herein provided

on shall be made in any in-
by reason of change in the
3r by reason of his doing any
any other occupation.

iccupation of the insured
act or thing pertaining to

B) 1. This policy includes the endorsements and
28 attached papers, if any, and contains the entire contract

insurance except as it may be modified by the in9

30 surer’s classification of risks and premium rates in the
r ent that the insured i injured after having changed

isified by the insurer as morr

zardous than that in the policy, or while he is
doing any act or thin rtaining to any occupation
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classified, except ordinary duties about his residence or
while engaged in recreation, in which event the insurer

will pay only such portion of the indemnities provided
in the policy as the premium paid would have purchased
at the rate, but within the limits so fixed by the insurer
for such more hazardous occupation.

16

5 i

58

39

40

If the law of the state in which the insured resides
at the time this policy is issued requires that prior to

its issue a statement of the premium rates and classifi-
cation of risks pertaining to it shall be filed with the

41

42
43

44
;ate official having supervision of insurance in such45

state, then the premium rates and classification of risks
mentioned in this policy shall mean only such as have
been last filed by the insurer in accordance with such
law, but if such filing is not required by such law, then
they shall mean the insurer’s premium rates and classifi-

46

47
48

49
50

cation of risks last made effective by it in such state
prior to the occurrence of the loss for which the insurer
is liable.

51

52

(2) A standard provision relative to changes in the
contract, which shall be in the following form: ■—

t

2. No statement made by the applicant for insurance
not included herein shall avoid the policy or be used in
any legal proceeding hereunder. No agent has authority

56

59 to change this policy or to waive, any of its provisions.
60 Fo change in this policy shall be valid unless approved
61 hy an executive officer of the insurer and such approval
62 he endorsed hereon.
63 (3) A standard provision relative to reinstatement
64 of policy after lapse which may be in either of the three
65 following forms: Form (A) to he used in policies which
66 insure only against loss from accident; Form (B) to be
6Y used in policies which insure only against loss from
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sickness; and Form (C) to be used in policies which
insure against loss from both accident and sickness.

68

69

70 (A) 3. If default be made in the payment of the
agreed premium for this policy, the subsequent accept-
ance of the premium by the insurer or by any of its
duly authorized agents shall reinstate the policy, but
only to cover loss resulting from accidental injury there-

71
72

I 6

74

75 after sustained.
made in the payment of the

policy, the subsequent accept-
the insurer or by any of its

Fall reinstate the policy, but

76 (B) 3. If default be
77 agreed premium for this
78 ance of the premium by
79 duly authorized agents s
80 only to cover such sickuei
81 days after the date of su

as may begin more than ten
lays after the date of such acceptance.

(C) 3. If default be made in the payment of the82

agreed premium for this policy, the subsequent accept-
ance of the premium by the insurer or by any of its
duly authorized agents shall reinstate the policy, but
only to cover accidental injury thereafter sustained and
such sickness as may begin more than ten days after
the date of such acceptance.

83

84

8o

86

87

88

(4) A standard provision relative to time of notice
f claim which may be in either of the three following

89

90

forms: Form (A) to be used in policies which insure
only against loss from accident; Form (B) to be used

91
92

in policies which insure only against loss from sickness,
and Form (C) to be used in policies which insure

93
94-

ainst loss from both accident and sickness. If Form95

(A) or Form (C) is used the insurer may at its option
add thereto the following sentence, “ In event of acci-

96

9

dental death immediate notice thereof must be given t
the insurer.”

98

99

(A) 4. Written notice of injury on which claim10(
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101 may be based must be given to the insurer within twenty
days after the date of the accident causing such injury.102

(13) 4. Written notice of sickness on which claim103
may be based must be given to the insurer within ten104

days after the commencement of the disability from105

such sickness106

(C) 4. Written notice of injury or of sickness on107
which claim may be based must be given to the insurer108

within twenty days after the date of the accident caus-109

ing such injury or within ten days after the commence-110

ment of disability from such sickness.111
(5) A standard provision relative to sufficiency of112

notice of claim which shall be in the following form and113

in which the insurer shall insert in the blank space such114

ffice and its location as it may desire to designate for115

such purpose of notice116
5. Such notice given by or in behalf of the insured117

or beneficiary, as the case may be, to the insurer at118

119 or to any authorized agent of the
120 insurer, with particulars sufficient to identify the in-

ured, shall be deemed to be notice to the insurer. Fail121

ure to give notice within the time provided in this policy122
shall not invalidate any claim if it shall be shown not123

to have been reasonably possible to give such notice and124

that notice was given as soon as was reasonably possible.125

(6) A standard provision relative to furnishing126

forms for the convenience of the insured in submitting127

128 proof of loss as follows
6. The insurer upon receipt of such notice, will fur-129

nish to the claimant such forms as are usually furnished130

yit for filing proofs of loss. If such forms are not so131

furnished within fifteen days after the receipt of such
lotice the claimant shall be deemed to have complied
with the requirements of this policy as to proof16
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135 upon submitting within the time fixed in the policy for
136 filing proofs of loss, written proof covering the occur-
137 rence, character and extent of the loss for which claim
138 is r

139 (7) A standard provision relative to filing proof of
140 loss which shall be in such one of the following forms
141 as may be appropriate to the indemnities provided:
142 (A) 7. Affirmative proof of loss must be furnished
143 to the insurer at its said office within ninety days after
144 the date of the loss for which claim is made.
145 (B) 7. Affirmative proof of loss must be furnished
146 to the insurer at its said office within ninety davs after
147 the termination of the period of disability for which the
148 company is liable,
149 (C) 7. Affirmative proof of loss must be furnished
150 to the insurer at its said office in case of claim for 1c
151 of time from disability within ninety days after the
152 termination of the period for which the insurer is lia-
153 ble, and in case of claim for any other loss, within
154 ninety days after the date of such 1c
155 (8) A standard provision relative to examination of
156 the person of the insured and relative to autopsy which
157 shall be in the following form

8. The insurer shall have the right and opportunity to
examine the person of the insured when and so often
as it may reasonably require during the pendency of

158
159

160

claim hereunder, and also the right and opportunity to
make an autopsy in case of death where it is not for-

161
162

bidden bv law.163

(9) A standard provision relative to the time within
which payments other than those for loss of time on ac-

164
65

count of disability shall be made, which provision may
be in either of the following two forms and which may
be omitted from any policy providing only indemnity

167
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i

(

I

lf

i

174
1

176

i <

18

11

178

179

180

181
189,

r loss of time on account of disability. The insurer
ball insert in the blank space either the word “ imme
Lately ” or appropriate language to designate such pe-

riod of time, not more than sixty days, as it may desire
Form (A) to be used in policies which do not provide
indemnity for loss of time on account of disability and
Form (B) to be used in policies which do so provide.

(A) 9. All indemnities provided in this policy will
be paid after receipt of due proof.

(B) 9. All indemnities provided in this policy for
loss other than that of time on account of disability

will be paid after receipt of due
proof.

(10) A standard provision relative to periodical pay-
ments of indemnity for loss of time on account of disa-of time on account of disa-

184 bility, which provision shall be in the following form,
nd which may be omitted from any policy not provid

188 ing for such indemnity. The insurer shall insert in
87 the first blank space of the form, appropriate language

188 to designate the proportion of accrued indemnity it may
1 desire to pay, which proportion may be all or any part

1.90 not less than one half, and in the second fylank space
Fall insert any period of time not exceeding sixty days.

12 10. LTpon request of the insured and subject to due
f los: accrued indemnity for loss of

14 time on account of disability will be paid at the expira-
195 tion of each during the continuance of the
196 period for which the insurer is liable, and any balance

ling unpaid at the termination of such period will
18 be paid immediately upon receipt of due proof.

1 (11) A standard provision relative to indemnity

ments which may be in either of the two followin
1 forms: Form (A) to be used in policies which designa

a beneficiary and Form (B) to be used in policies which
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I

designate any beneficiary other than the in-103

204 sured
205 (A(A) 11. Indemnity for loss of life of the insured
206 is payable to the beneficiary if surviving the insured,
307 and otherwise to the estate of the insured. All other
208 indemnities of this policy are payable to the insured.
209 (B) 11. All the indemnities of this policy are pay-
-210 able to the insured.
211 (12) A standard provision providing for cancellation
212 of the policy at the instance of the insured, which shall
213 be in the following form;
214 12. If the insured shall at any time change his occu-
-215 pation to one classified by the insurer as less hazardous
216 than that stated in the policy, the insurer, upon written
217 request of the insured, and surrender of the policy, will
218 cancel the same and will return to the insured the
219 unearned premium.
220 (13) A standard provision relative to the rights of
221 the beneficiary under the policy which shall be in the
222 following form and which may be omitted from any
223 policy not designating a beneficiary:-—■
224 13. Consent of the beneficiary shall not be requisite
25 to surrender or assignment of this policy, or to change
26 of beneficiary, or to any other changes in the policy.
27 (14) A standard provision limiting the time within
28 which suit may be brought upon the policy as follows; -

229 14. No action at law or in equity shall be brought to
230 recover on this policy prior to the expiration of sixty
231 days after proof of loss has been filed in accordance
232 with the requirements of this policy, nor shall such
233 action be brought at all unless brought within two years
234 from the expiration of the time within which proof of

loss is required by the policy
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236 (15) A standard provision relative to time limita-
tions of the policy as follows

238 15. If any time limitation of this policy with respect
239 to giving notice of claim or furnishing proof of loss is
240 less than that permitted by the law of the state in which
241 the insured resides at the time this policy is issued, such
242 limitation is hereby extended to agree with the minimum
243 period permitted by such law.

Section 4. No such policy shall be so issued or de-
livered which contains any provision (1) relative to
cancellation at the instance of the insurer; or, (2) lim-
iting the amount of indemnity to a sum less than the

9.

amount stated in the policy and for which the premium
has been paid; or, (3) providing for the deduction of
any premium from the amount paid in settlement of
claim; or, (4) relative to other insurance by the same

6

i

S

insurer; or, (5) relative to the age limits of the policy;
unless such provisions which are hereby designated as
optional standard provisions, shall be in the words and
in the order in which they are hereinafter set forth, but
the insurer may at its option omit from the policy any
such optional standard provision. Such optional stand-
ard provisions if inserted in the policy shall immediately
succeed the standard provisions named in section three
of this act.

9

10
1 i

12
13

14
15

16

17
(1) An optional standard provision relative to can-

cellation of the policy at the instance of the insurer as
follows:

IS

19
30

16. The insurer may cancel this policy at any time
by written notice delivered to the insured or mailed to
his last address as shown by the records of the insurer,
together with cash or the insurer’s check for the un-
earned portion of the premiums actually paid by the

21
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insured, and such cancellation shall be without preju-
to any claim originating prior thereto.

28 (2) An optional standard provision relative to re-
duction of the amount of indemnity to a sum less than
that stated in the policy as follows:

29

30

31 If. If the insured shall carry with another com-
pany, corporation, association or society other insuranceso

covering the same loss without giving written notice to
the insurer, then in that case the insurer shall be liable
only for such portion of the indemnity promised as the
said indemnity bears to the total amount of like indem-
nity in all policies covering such loss, and for the return
of such part of the premium paid as shall exceed the
pro rata for the indemnity thus determined.

34

6

o l

38

39

(3) An optional standard provision relative to deduc-
tion of premium upon settlement of claim as follows:

40

41

18. ETpon the payment of claim hereunder any pre-
mium then due and unpaid or covered by any note or
written order may be deducted therefrom.

42
43

44

(4) An optional standard provision relative to other
insurance by the same insurer which shall be in such one

45

46

of the following forms as may be appropriate to the
indemnities provided, and in the blank spaces of which
the insurer shall insert such upward limits of indemnity
as are specified by the insurer’s classification of risks,

filed as required by this act.

47
48

49

50

51

(A) 19. If a like policy or policies, previously is-
sued by the insurer to the insured be in force concur-

the aggregate indemnity inrentlv herewith, makin54

excess insurance shall be voidexcess of $ the
and all premiums paid f(
to the insured.

r such excess shall be returned56

(B) 19. If a like p> licy or policies, previously is-
59 sued by the insurer to the insured be in force concur-
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61
t

(

4

rently herewith, making the aggregate indemnity for
loss of time on account of disability in excess of $

weekly, the excess insurance shall be void and all pre-
miums paid for such excess shall be returned to the
insured.

12

(C) 19. If a like policy or policies, previously is-
sued by the insurer to the insured be in force concur-
rently herewith, making the aggregate indemnity for
loss other than that of time on account of disability in

(

66

i

68

69 excess of $
, or the aggregate indemnity for

70 loss of time cm account of disability in excess of $

71 weekly, the excess insurance of either kind shall be void
7 v onn nil i-n’Am in rvi ci nm n tah ounn Air/iAon oUn I L73 and all premiums paid for such excess shall be returned
73 to the insured.

(5) An optional standard provision relative to the
age limits of the policy which shall be in the following

4
(o

form and in the blank space
insert such number of year!

of which the insurer shallf

as it may elect:
20. The insurance under this policy shall not cover78

79 any person under the age c ■f years nor over

i 0 the age of year !. Any premium paid to
not covered by this policy1 the insurer for any period

will be returned upon request.s

Section 5. No such policy shall be so issued or de-i

livered if it contains any provision contradictory, in
whole or part, of any of the provisions hereinbefore in
this act designated as “ standard provisions ” or as
“ optional standard provisions ”

; nor shall any endorse-
4

ments or attached papers vary, alter, extend, be used a
a substitute for, or in any way conflict with any of the
said “ standard provisions ” or the said “ optional
standard provisions ”; nor shall such policy be so issued

I

livered if it contains any provision t
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1 I

1
1
14

1
1(

17

1
>

4
3

I

1
3

4

(

i

1
5

4

i

t

10

make any portion of the charter, constitution or by-laws
of the insurer a part of the policy unless such portion of
the charter, constitution or by-laws shall be set forth in
full in the policy, but this prohibition shall not be
deemed to apply to any statement of rates or classifica-
tion of risks filed with the commissioner of insurance in
accordance with the provisions of this act.

Section 6. The falsity of any statement in the
application for any policy covered by this act shall not

bar the right to recovery thereunder unless such false
statement was made with actual intent to deceive or
unless it materially affected either the acceptance of
the risk or the hazard assumed bv the insurer.

Section 7. The acknowledgment by any insurer of
the receipt of notice given under any policy covered by
this act, or the furnishing of forms for filing proofs of
loss or the acceptance of such proofs or the investiga-
tion of any claim thereunder shall not operate as a

waiver of any of the rights of the insurer in defense of
any claim arising under such policy.

Section 8. No alteration of any written application
for insurance by erasure, insertion or otherwise, shall
be made by any person other than the applicant without
his written consent, and the making of any such altera-
tion without the consent of the applicant shall be a mis-
demeanor. If such alteration shall be made by any

officer of the insurer, or by any employee of the insurer
h the insurer’s knowledge or consent, then such act

) shall be deemed to have been performed by the insurer
) thereafter issuing the policy upon such altered applies-
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1

i

i

i

1

4

(

<

s

9

10
11

12
1

14

1

4

Section 9. A policy issued in violation of this act
Jiall be held valid but shall be construed as provided in

this act, and when any provision in such a policy is in
conflict with any provision of this act the rights, duties
and obligations of the insurer, the policyholder and the
beneficiary shall be governed by the provisions of this
act.

Sectiton 10. The policies of insurance against acci-
dental bodily injury or sickness issued by an insurer not

rganized under the law i of the state may contain,
any provision which the law
iistrict of the United States

when issued in this state
5 of the- state, territory or

under which the insurer s organized, prescribes for in-
and the policies of insurance
injury or sickness issued by

sertion in such policies,
against accidental bodily

an insurer organized under the laws of this state may
contain, when issued or delivered in any other state,
territory, district or country, any provision required by
the laws of the state, territory, district or country in
which the same are issued, anything in this act to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Section 11. Discrimination between individuals of
the same class in the amount of premiums or rates
charged for any policy of insurance covered by this act,
or in the benefits payable thereon, or in any of the terms
r conditions of such policy, or in any other manner

whatsoever is prohibited

Section 12. (1) Nothing in this act, however, shall
y of liability or workmen’s

ance or any general or blanket policy

4 of insurance issued to any municipal corporation or
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department thereof, or to any corporation, copartner-
Ip, association or individual employer, police or fire
partment, underwriters’ corps, salvage bureau, or like
sociations or organizations, where the officers, mem-

hers or employees or classes or departments thereof are9

insured for their individual benefit against specified10

accidental bodily injuries or sickness while exposed to11

the hazards of the occupation or otherwise in consid-12

eration of a premium intended to cover the risks of aller!

the persons insured under such policy14

(2) Nothing in this act shall apply to or in any15

way affect contracts supplemental to contracts of life or16

endowment insurance where such supplemental contracts17
contain no provisions except such as operate to safe-18

guard such insurance against lapse or to provide a19

special surrender value therefor in the event that the20

insured shall be totally and permanently disabled by21

reason of accidental bodily injury or by sickness: pro-•79.

vided, that no such supplemental contract shall be issued9?.

or delivered to any person in this state unless and until24

a copy of the form thereof has been submitted to and
approved by the insurance commissioner, under such

reasonable rules and regulations as he shall make con-I

cerning the provisions in such contracts and their sub-
mission to and approval by him.

(3) Nothing in this act shall apply to or in any way
affect fraternal benefit societies.

18

19
)

31

(4) The provisions of this act contained in clause
five of section two and clauses two, three, eight and

34 twelve of section three mav be omitted from railroad
ticket polic ilv at railroad stations, or at rail-

11 road ticket offices bv railroad employe

Secti &.ny company, corpor association.
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31

4
3

6

i

s

9

10

I
•>

3

4

I
■>

3

4
3

6

society or other insurer or any officer or agent thereof,
which or who issues or delivers to any person in this
state any policy in wilful violation of the provisions of
this act shall he punished by a line of not more than
two hundred dollars for each offence, and the insurance
commissioner may revoke the license of any company,
corporation, association, society or other insurer of an-
other state or country, or of the agent thereof, which or
who wilfully violates any provision of this act.

Section 14. Chapter four hundred and ninety-three
of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and eleven and
all acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act are
hereby repealed.

Section 15. This act shall take effect on the first
day of October in the year nineteen hundred and thir-
teen. Any policy covered by this act, the form of which
has received the approval of the insurance commis-
sioner, may be issued or delivered in this commonwealth
on and after the said date.


